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宇治丘陵の大阪層群に見られる逆級化層理
城陽磯層研究グループ*
Inversely graded beds of the Osaka Group in the 
Uji Hills， Central Japan 
JOYO GRAVEL RESEARCH GROUP * 
1nverse grading of mud and sand is known in flood deposits in Japan (ISEYA， 1982). Many 
inversely graded beds are found out also in the Late Pleistocene fluvial deposits in 1baraki 
Prefecture (MASUDA and 1SEY A， 1985). 
Recently we discovered inversely graded bed in the Lower Pleistocene alluvial fan sedi-
ments in the southern part of the Uji Hills. This inversely graded beds are intercalated in the 
upper part of the finingぺlpwardsequence deposited on an abandoned fan lobe surface. This 
sequence is composed of gravels (facies A)， trough crossωbedded sands (facies B)， inversely 
graded beds (facies C)， and bioturbated massive mud (facies D)， inascending order. 
Facies C is deposited strongly aHected by bed forms of facies B. 1t consists bioturbated 
thin alternations of mud and fine-grained sand， on the top of bars， whereas parallel-laminated 
medium-grained sands accumulate on the flat fluvial floor. Inversely graded beds develop 
thickest on the face of the bars inclining about 20-30 degrees and form laterally accreted de-
positional bodies. 
Depositional sites of the inversely graded beds of the Lower Pleistocene Group can be bet-
ter compared with slope and top of the bars of modern sandy low sinuosity rivers rather than 
flood plains. Bioturbated and vegetated marshland developed in the later stage， resulting from 
lateral accretional deposition of inversely graded beds. 
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口 1 剛 4
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3 巴 6
第 1盟 大阪窟群の分布と調査地域(中沢ほか， 1987 
を簡略化).
沖積層および段丘堆積物， 2 大i坂層群上部， 3 























































A:青谷粘土・蝶層， M: I封足ヶ原砂崩， J 1 城陽際








































深さ数10cm ~ 1 mのトラフ型斜交層理，あるいは
セット惇 1-数 m の平面 I~~!斜交!吾理が発達する. ま
























O 200 m 
第4図 宇治丘陵南西部の地質問.
設:ため水，埋立地および沖積層， h:城陽傑層1I， H:長谷粘土層， J 1 域防隊層1， M: l現足ヶ原砂
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第6園 傾斜したユニットをなす逆級化層理.地点 2. スケールは 5m. 
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